
LOCAL NEWS.
Hons: you Bum—A two-nor} frame house,

situated opposite the Duck Tuven, in the Sixth
ward, is ofi'ered for sale on any terms. Inquire of

Michael M’Adnms. River alleydmlow Washington
avenue, or at. the Harrisburg Gas Works .

gammaLoni—Time good building mu. m.
nated on Front- m-eet, next the Duck Tlvem,
West Harrisburg, on one of which a hung, home
is erected, will he ofi'ered u public “In, on tho
premises, on Saturday next, 31:: int.

Immense—Maura. Eby J: Rank.) lave justre-
ceived four moundbushel: of «andPack Blow,
Prince Albert and Pink Eye- pontoon. Ldvera of
the “murphy”—and theirmm: in legion—will find
them a.superior article,as they wen grown in lat-
imdes north of this. _

-

Tax Bntnumr mum—These celebnted pianos.
unequalled in, the power,oomynss ,snd sweetueu of
their tone, can he 'axnminedat Wifll’p finish! store,
North Third street. They no prohounced Inpa-

rior by the pianist Gottschalk, and have been
awarded premium: at various fairs over all coin-

petitors. Ward sells them It the lowest figures.

Assnssmr or humans—The City Solicitor,
Mr. John W. Brown, gives notice to the property
holders along the line of Cumberland street, from
Seventh to‘Eighth streets, end also on Val-bake
street, from Fulton to Seventh street, that the
viewers appointed iii the 061!" to «use the dun-
ages caused by the opening of llid streets will
proceed to assess said dense: on Saturday next,
313: inst, at 10 o’clock a. in. Parties interested
may attend if they think proper.

Pnnsnvuu Aesxcuumnr. Contaem—Thé
Agricultural College, or Funnel-5’ High School of
Pennsylvania, is now in flil abolition. It in well
simatod in Gen—at“ anti, am the ‘ Allegheny
Mountains. The collegnbuilding in 3 fine structure,

caning $1003“. and four «tout land 2&0 con-

ncomdwith it. The shaded: rise at sixandbrak-
fast at 6} o’clock the year round. The course is
four years, and students an thoroughly adufited
inpverything pertaining to yruotical anduientlfio
farming.

BIG Llama—Br. George Winship, the strong
man of Boston,now raises daily the extraordinary
weight of twotheessni six hundredpounds. This
weight he raises upon 3. platform, suspended from
his shoulders by menus of s shoulder bar and
a queue, of leather straps. The doctor thinks
he shall continue his experiments until he an
raise 3,oofponnds. this, he‘helieves, is the pree-
tieel limit for one of his orgmisstion and consti-
tution. He was not originally of a. robust frsme,
and wee ewes: find. sickly youth when he first
began his lifting experiments. He is a smallman
now, not weighing {site 140 pounds. He is of
opinion that men superior tohim inpoint of phys-
ical endow-lent may be trained toraise for greater
weights.

Tm: “Parana Mneunl."—'rhe conscription
appears to be :3 “popular" as ever in the districts
where it is progressing—ti; least that part of it
which provides for the payment of commutation
money, We take notice that the “lucky cusses"
are still shelling out. the "dndnds” at Enron, with
a. patriotism Ind looseness inspiring to behold.
Like Theodore Tilton, editor of Beacher’a "Inde-
pendent,” they "scorn to evade the law and skull:
behind when the country cells," and likehim, when
drafted, they go—nnd pay their $3OO. That’s the
“lay-1" way of doing the thing. '

The following exhibits the doing: of the baud
of enrollment in the Enszon district for the week
ending Get..23d: Drafted men held, 7; substi-
tutes accepted, 5; paid oommutnfion, 235; ex-
empted for disability and other causes, 214. Tomi,
462.

Smyrna-two Tone onKarel. AT Oaa HEAT.—
We have already noticed the fact that preparations
were progressing at the Fort Pitt works, in Pitts-
hurg, for the manufacture of twenty-inch guns.
In the experiment of manufacturing a gun of such
a calibre, lie-ever, it was determined to settle one
point practically before attempting to mould the
great gun—that is, whether the amount of metal
required for such a. monster(betweeu seventy and
eighty tons) could be meltedand moulded at a sin-
gle heat. The experiment was successful. On
Saturdaymorning five of the furnaces ill the foun-
dry were charged, three for the special purpose of
casting the big gun, and two for the rdinary
work of the shop- The respective weights of
these charges give some idea of the capacity of
these furnaces, being thirtyJeur, nineteen, nine-
teen, thirteen, and eight and a half tone—an ag-
gregate of nearly ninety-four tons, and a larger
amount of metal than was ever reduced in a. sin-
gle establishment in one day.

Three of the furnaces were tapped, and a cast-
ing of over seventy tons—the estimated weight
of the gun in thetough—was successfully efl'eeted,
thus demonstrating the capacity of the work for
the manufacture of guns of twenty-inch calibre-
This gun will be the largest piece of ordnance in
the world, and will carry a hall weighing one thou-
sand pounds.

Tm: (how-m or HARRISKCEG.—WB have fre-
quentlyalluded to the thrift and improvement ex.
hihited by our city of late, and claimed that we
were distancing our neighboring rivals in the in;
crease of wealth and population. This {not has
not escaped the observation of those at a. distance.
In the Monday evening edition of the Philodel.
yhia “Bulletin,” a. writer, discoursiug upon “Our
Inland Cities,” thus illustrates the growth of
Reading, Lancaster and Harrisburg, drawing a
comparison favorable to the latter, concluding that
our city in growing faster than any' interior town
in the State :

“ Time was when Lancaster was often desig-
natedu the only 'inlond eity' of Pennsylvania :

Philadelphia, Pittshnrg and Erie beiugon naviga-
ble waters, Ind all the other places of any cause-queneebeing “Main with being modestly theirneted no “horouzhfi: Oflate years, however, neve-
ml of the old-fashioned boroughs hove grown too
large for the title, {“34 the Lagislntnre has trans-formed then into other. The most importnnt ofthese areReading and Hnmsburg. and the votetaken st the last election affords an oppouunity ofcomparing the growth of there two citieg withtheir older neighbor, Lancaster. The vote of thethree. cities was as follows : Reading, 4,267; La..-
ouster, 2,975 5 Harrisburg, 2,617. Allowing Seveninhabitant to every voter, the population of “tothree cities would be as follows: Bending, 29,869;Lanonster 20,825, Harrisburg 13,319, and this we
believe to he very hourly the actual number of in-
habitants in etch city. At all events, it fairly
shows the relative numbers. Computing this pop-
ulation with the population reported in each an,
by the content of 1850 end 1860, we hen the fol.
lowing figures :

1351 1860. 1863.
fleading............. 15,143 23,161 29,869Lac-5tar........... 12 369 17.603 20,825Emisburg...

....
. . . 7,834 13.405 18,3:9

Thg increase in the last three years may bymud as fol owe :

nudi‘ ~""'""-----o~v 61708, 0? about 29 pel- nant1mmat................ a 222, -‘-_ i: is «I: :‘BufisM-......-....-.. 4:914. - ‘o6 . .
The ancient city of Lancaster. which was oncemuch larger than either Reading or .Harrisburg,has been amused by the former and bids fast

soon to he left behind by the latter. Readinggrown steadily and rapidly _: but at. the present
time Humbug is growing tuner than may inte-rior town in the saw, Is any one may learn who“ms the Place, sees the great number of newbuildings. and learns of the demand for housesand the high rates asked and obtained for them.”

Wnssswrrnu. Slum.W: asCno'rnsn ?—Thst's lthe greet question. Most: philosophers snd '
cf“!!! finial Inny inveigh sgslsst the nstnral dis.»
position of mankind to dress nestly and well—may
any that the trivial matter of dress is of minor
importance in our worldly eouoerus, fit only to ‘
engage the attention of lesser minds, doe—hut we
any that it {e a great nutter, and thst the ques-
don, “Wherettlthel shill we be clothed ?" is a lead;
ing one, nndhas been such ever since Adam and
Eve out and" fitted themselves with the fig-lsaf
suit in Eden. Why should it not be the question?
All that Any man gets in this world is his fistula
and clothes—end why should it not be his concern
to get the best he sen? Dress, to a certain extent,
mnkes the man, and s men is known ss much by

the “out of his jib" as by the company he keeps.
, Clearly, then, s. man should dress in a. neat,
fienteel,but not in s. dsndineal manner. HQ" ‘0
do this at the present staggering prices is the
question that bothers many. We have hesrd

i many recipes, but none better than the following:
3 Go to the establishment of Jesuit 090K. Iner-
chant tailor, at No. 27 Chestnut street, give him
yous orders, and he will rig you out in a. neatly
fitting, fsshionshls suit,-nt it cost of ten per cent.
less than you will pay' elsewhere. He keeps the
best quality and style of cloths, esssimeres and
vestings, as well as randy made olething and gents'
furnishing goods, selected by himself. What he
inn-ants may he depended on, for he is a gentle-
man end a. men‘of his word.

Benn“, Once Moan—Mr. William 3mm, 98'
Lewiebnrg, whoee wonderful exploits in swearing
hefore the Cameron Bribery Committee once filled
the public with awe and edmimion. seems to be
one otthoee who are doomed to have greatness
thrust upon them. The accident to which he owes
his prelent reappearance hefore the public, is e
little ehereeteristio trenaection of his with a gen-
tlemnn of this city. It eppenre thnt come time

ago he succeeded bi false oreteieee in obtaining
$lOO from ex-Sherifi' Hofmen. This heforgot to

my, end swan-oat for his emu: was iaeued the
other day by Aldermen Kline. The mutant woe
non-wed on the emiehle Brohet, on Mondey, by
ofiinar Massey, and they set out to find security.
In company with his prisfiner, the oflieer went to

the Lewiebnrg Bank, where, as good luck would
have It, General Cameron hapgehed to he. The
General kindly relieved his friend from his pecn.
nisry strait, and the good Brohet was thereupon
released fromenetody. -He now breathe?! the free
air of his netive hills, onhnrereed by heilifi'e or
creditors. All of which comes from having “some-g
thing to [all back upon." _

PHILABIIJ’IIIA Ann ER": Bantam—ThePhila-
delphia and Eric railroad was formally opened on
the ism inst. to Emporium, the county neat of
Gamer cunmyg The rails will be laid, during
thea. month, as far as St Mary’s, twenty-
two beyondEmporium. From the west, tho
mail: will probnhly he laid to Bnenn AVista, which
is twenty-three miles from St. Mary‘s. Thus will
be completed from Erieto Bnena Vista, eighty-five
miles, and from Sunbuxy to St. Mary’s, one hun-
dred and six mymiles, leaving only - gnp of twenty-
tlu-eo mileamufinishcd bemo'en Em and Phill-
delphiu. These twenty-three miles are nearly all
graded, and at no very distant day will be ready
i‘oi‘ the rails. This great enterprise may therefore
be regarded as a fixed fact. ‘

Surrossn luramcmu.—Oficet Campbell yes-
terday made information before Alderman Ma—-
glauehlin that he had reaaon tobelieve that 3 Mn.
Guyana-n, fiving at a Mrs. Joues’, in the alley
which runs from State to North, below Fourth
ecreet, had committed infantietde. A warrant was
issued, and on going to .the house the oflieer found-
her too sick to be removed. Searoh was made,
and the body of an infant in a nude state was
found under the bed, concealed in a starch box.
The infant had probably! Been there fine a week
ago Sunday, the flay on which the mother was
confined. Medical men gave it as their opinion
that the child wan Mill-horn. *

Sines BELL Rmcees.—-The original Blnisdell
Brothers, the celebratedSwiss Bell Ringers, no-
eompenied by a splendid brass band, will give one
of their pleasant entertainments at Brent’s Hall,
on Friday evening next. The nature and variety
of these entertainments, and the artistic skill of
those‘belonging to this troupe, are too swellknown
to need any eommendetory comment. As theywill
appear here but once, owing [to the pro-engage-
ment of the hell by other parties, those who would
enjoy the pleasure of hearing them should remem-
ber to he on hand on Friday evening.

PHILOSOPHICAL Yourn.—l‘he other day a. father,
temonstrnting with his boy upon lying late in
bed, said that the sun had been up these three
hours. “That’s no great wonder, father,” feplied
the $011; "if I Enid as many miios to travelto-da‘y
as thesun has, I wimld have risen as soon as he.”
Sound reasoning that—must have knocked the old
governor’s logic into smithereens.

Dos FOUND.-—oflioer Campbell he‘s in his por-
session an ownerless dog. If any person has lost
a dog, and will give Barney a. description of the
dog, he will tell him—the persee—whetheo it is
the dog he lost. We state the case in the manner
of 0. Abe. but hope thntfithe case is plainly sti-
ted.

COL. HAMBnmnr.——Col. Hambright, of the 79th
regiment P. V" Anny of the Gumbel-ind, arrived
at his home in Lancaster on Sunday last. He has
been suffering for some time with purt‘ial paralysis
of his right shit, and is now on furlough for the
benefit of his health. -

MISS M. V. WILSON requests the ladies of Bar.
fisbnrg and strangers to call and see her fail stock
of trimmings Ind fancy articles, at her old stand,
corner of Second and Walnut. 0c22-1w

Peggaylvania Militia. and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, 4%., £12., &.c., nude out and col-
lacted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, oflica. Third moot, Harrisburg,
Pu;

.
ems-1y

New FALL Goons.—We have new eeeelved and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delei‘es.
All colors ofplain nlpncu.
N6l? style of fillid dress goods.
Fine black bombnzinee.
Black and colored pemmnitns. » .

5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of blanched and unbleached mnslins.
10-4heavy linen for sheetlng. ‘

5.4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
7-4 grey linen awash for table eovere.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black nlpncas, nll qualitiee.
White- linen and hematiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.

Large assortment ofhoop shine. ‘ .

Hoop skins at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all
prices.

WING “MB“?- flulina andjaconnetta, nansooks,
Irish linen, Swiss muslins,and a. great many other
new zonda. S mev-

B’OIVD’S BOSTON BISCUIT, Bond’s
Milk Biscuit, Bond’s Wine Biscuit, Bond’s Butter

Biscuit. for sale by ADAM KELLER} 13--
00;“; Corner of Front and leket Eil-

SPECIAL NOTIUEAS'.
IMPORTANT T 0 FEMALES.—Dn.

KABVII’B I'muu PILLS hue never yet {died inre
moving difieultiee arising from obstruction, or stop—-
page of nature, or in restoring-the system-to perfect

hellth when alluring fromEpinel Attention, Proinpene
Uteri,~the Whites, or other woekneu of the Uterine
Organ. The Pi‘le ere perfectly hermleu on the con-
stitution, and may be taken by the moat donatefemle
without causing distress—the same time theynot like A
charm by Itrengthenlng. invigorating endrestoring the
system' to ahealthy condition. end by bringing on the
monthly period with regniuity, no matter non: whet
causes the obstruction mey arise. They nhould, hov-
ever, NOT be taken dnxing the nut tilt-ea or font
months ofpregnancy, thong}: anfe nt any other time, u
wisest-tinge would he the result. ' . '

Each hex eonteine 60 Pills. Price $l.
nu. nmvnws MRELTI'SE on Dine-nan ofFem-. 1".

Pregnlnoy. Milo-trim, Bsnenuou, Sterility, Repro-
iuction,' and Abnseo of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies! Prints Medial Advlnen Iplmphlet of 64 par
gen, sent free to any address. Six cents require}! to
pay poatngo.

The Pill: and book will be sent by mail when (I?-
sired, «unruly Milled, and prepared, by »

J. BRYAN. M. 1)., Genet-II Agent.
‘ No. 760cc!“ street, New York.

Sold by all the principal druggim.
nap marl: '

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. TE! GREAT BEYIYIB amen, 9MB“!!!

ell the evil effect: of SELF-ABUSE. 59 Loss ofMemory,
Ihortneu ofBreethfiiddineae, Pelpitetion ofthe Hurt,
Dimneel ofVision, or any constitution-. 1 derangement:
of the system, bought on by the unrestnined Indulu
gence ofthepueionn. Lets nuke on either sex. Friéo
one Doll-I'. .

NO.2. THE FALHJV‘IIE «my!l in from two to eight
(up, any we of GONNOBBECEA. in vhhont note 'or
smell, sud requires norestriction of nction or diet. For
either sex. Price One puller. '

No. I. The T3313 illl cure in the shortest possible
time myme of GLIET, even utterall other remedies
hue I'dlecl to proflnse the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Price One Doll-r. ' -

No. 4. 'l'lll PUNI'I‘ER la the only Remedy Inst will
sully cue Stiletlues ofthe Urethn. No lune!of how
as]; standing or neglected the ease ms] be. Price One

lar. .

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure mayuseofGRAVIL
permanently and apeedily remove all afllctlonn of the
Bladder and Rdizéyfl. » H66 Oné ballsr.

No. 0 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR
No. 7. THE AMARIN will are the Whites ndieelly

Ind in I much ehorm' time then they can be removed
by my other treetment. In feet. in the only remedy
the: will really correct this disorder. Pleuennotote.
Price One Dollar.

No. B. THE ORIENTAL PAB'I‘ILS lI'B eertein, ufe
Md speedy In producing “NBTRUA‘I‘ION, orcomet-
iug any Imguhritiel of the monthly perlode. Price
Two Dollun.

No. 9' FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Eitherremedy sent free by mall on receipt of the

Price annexed. Enclose lineage, ntmp end-get I. circu-
Ir- ' , o - -

GeneralDepot North-East corner ofYork evenueand
Oellowhill street. Privete olfiqe, 401.. 301* “Gone,
Philadelphierl’l. -

For enle in Enrrieburg by 0-. A. Humvee!- nnd Loom
Wu“. where circtlere containing velneble informu
tion, with full description: of each one, willbe deliv-
end gratin on application. Address . ;

‘ ' DBJELIX BRUNO“ ’
July 28, 1863-1: 2. 0. Box do. Philadelphia, 15.:

Friend in Need- Try it-
DR. SWEEPS INFALLIBLL; LINIMENT “up?”

pared from the recipe of Dr.Stephen Sweet,ofConneo
ticgtfihe great bone letter. and has been med in his
practice for the last twenty years win: the most aston-
ishing success. A: In external remedy it is without a
rival, end will slleviste pain more speedily than my
other prepsmtion. ll'or nll Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorder-s it is truly infallible, and sin a. curative for
Sores,Wounda, figs-sins,Bruises, dam,its soothin ,lhenl
lug nnd powerful strengthening properties, «an thejust wonder and astonishment or all whorheve jYOI'
given it a. trial. Over four hundred certinntesol' re-
markable cums. performed by it within the last twoyours, “test this fact. ’ '

See Idvertiaement. Ipueow-dhw

MORTAR1' T 0 FEMLES.
DR. CEEESEMAN’S PILLS.
The comblqstion of flay-adieu: In these mmm the

result of ; 103‘; and extuhslve pnetieo. They no mild
iithan: opeution, mud «Armin In fllfllflu 1.11 luau:
hula.painful Imagination, rgmoflnullohm-notion:-
whetke‘r {mil cold or btherwnu.*he'dulc, [Mn in.tho
lids, palpiution ofthe hunt, yhitel, 11lnormal If!!!»
ions. hynton‘ea, fatigue, pdn in the but and lillbl,
4km. disturbed deep, which “In from £s“de
nun-B. -

DR. CHEESEHAN'S PILLS ,

Inthe «monument of unow or at): mom 0!
those hug-Initial as «We .cnvue Mr coon-
Ilgnod no any to uptown». “it In In: lieu
enjoy good hunk nnleu 111.inrognlu, In!whenever:-
obstruoflonuto- pllee tho gallant has!“ basin ”do!

all"? Im. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
nothe most effectual remedy ever known for '3l! com-
plnintu pecufisr to Females. To all chum they In
iifllfllbk,indic‘i'fig, with cadat'nty,p¢n'o¢lic¢lngular
day. They no known to thousanda,who hue uodthom
Itdlfl'sront periodl, throughout the country, hsving the
éincfion of some of the moat omit-mt Physicians I's
Amenca.

Ezplicit directions, stating when they should not In
used, with each Box—the Price on Dollar per Ba;
éontainiug from 50 to £2O Pills.

Pilllai-nt by mail,promptly, biz-emitting to the
Agents. 801 d 15y Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
‘2O Cedar street, New York.

Sold In Harrisburg, byO. A. Bannvart. ‘
“ Mechanicaburg, by J. 8. Dalian.
“ Garlisle: by S. Elliott. '
" Shippeoshurg, by D. W. Rankin.
“ Chambersburg, by Miller a: Hershey.
“ Hummelatown, by George Wolf.
“ Lebanon. by Goo-urn Rana. docG—dkwl’

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
'Debilitan competency, Px ematm-eDecay aridYouthful
Error. actuated by a desire to benefit othersmill be
huppy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
recied Ind'directions for making the simple Remedy
used in bi» case. Those wishing to profit by his 6:129
fiance—and pox-mass n. valunble Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail 3 (carefully sealed,) by ad.
dressing :

Aug l-L-Erddkw
JOHN B. OGDEN.

No. 80, 112.959» street. N . Y

NEW DISCOVERY for‘ the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURE of Seminal Weakness,
Urethral and. Vaginsl Discharges, Gleei‘, Sexual Dis-
eases. Emissions, Infi‘otence; GenitalDebility, and dis
eases of theBladder IndKidneys.

BILL’S SPECIFIC PILLS are warranted in all cases
and canbe relied on. No change of diet required. They

do not nausente, not interfere witb'busl‘nesspursuits.
Upwards of 200 cases have been cured the past month.
Lion than one hundred physicians Ilse them. in their
private practice, and all speak well 0f their eficacy.
They are entirely harmless on the system, and can be
relied on inall cases arising from youthful indiscretion
or salt‘ shuns, which often inuapmltntes the sufferer
fiom fulfilling the duties ofmarriad lifu.

A TREATIBE pf 64 pages, containing meme of cure,
sent free to all. I've stamps lEquixed for postage-

The Pill: will be sent by mail, secuiely sealed, on
receipt of One Dollar. by J. BRYAN, M. D.,

2 No. 76 s9er meet. New York
Said by 3.11 the principal druggisu
eep 25-lyd&w

a
[Communicated .]

Pulmonary Consumption 11 curable lhsease !!

A. CARD

I‘o CONSUMPIIVES.
The undersigned lnvln'g been restored to health in a

few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf-
fered several years with I. navel-e lung afieotlon. and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow “Herein the lieu!“ of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription need, (free of charged with the directions for
preparing and using the name, Which they will find a
New cure for COXSWHION. Asrmn, Bnoxcnrus,
Caucus, 001.113, &c. The only object ofthe edvertiser

in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
md spread information which he conceives tohe inval-
uable; and he hopes everx sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will met them nothing and may prove ablessing.

Puties wishing thepresgrlption will please address

Ru. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williemsbnrgh,
up 2541':de King: county, New York.

APARTMENTS Furnished ahd Board-
ingfor Ladies and Gentlemen. Inquire of

- Mus. KERR,
Shoemaker’s Row,

Second street, nan-1y opposite thy Bushler House.
lep 2341‘ 7

————=m—.“—‘ . ..., .

'

SOLDIERS GAME COMPANION.—
I

A very convenient Writing max“: “sot, Portfollol,
mom is I’oan 3! c. a.“m B” ’ songrégm n’ooxsronl.

BOSS’ A MERICAN WRITING
FLUID, equal if not superior wArnold’u English

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart. battle, at
SOBEEFEB’S BOOKSTORE.

SitbkaL

AY- At
DR. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
DIE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY;
FOB- RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPEEINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
FILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUSDISORDERS.

l'or 111 of which it in a. speedy end eerteln remedy,
Ind never mile. This Ll‘niment is_ prepared from the
reclpeof Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
llonl hone setter, end has been used in his practice for
no te‘hm twenty yang with the moat utoniehing sue-
.lll. ‘ ‘ '

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF RAIN, H II unrivaled
by myPflplntlon before the public, of which the most
nkenflssl may be convinced by a single trinl.

Thll Linimontwill curerapidlysnd radically, RHEU-
MATIO DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
at;r 9165. where-it has been used it bu neverbeen known

as .
,

FOR NEURALGIA, it will ‘fl'ord lmxnedhte réliéf
in every use, however distressing.
It Willrelieve the worst cues of HEADACHE in

three minutes and is warranted to do it.
TOOIHAGHE else will ii cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, Arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is I. most hnppy end unfailing remedy. Act-
lug direefliupouthe nervous tissues, it strengthen and
revivnfles t e system, end restores it to elasticity end
vigor. ‘

EUR PILEs.—Ae Inexternal remedy, weclaim tint
it is the best known, end we chlllenge the world to pro-
duce en eqnnl. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a. trial. for it will notfeil to “ford
lmmegliete relief,end InI majority of cues will alien
Iradical cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dmgeronu, but I timelylpplia.
“on of this Liniment will new: fin to cure.

SPRAINS we assume:vet-y Obifinfiié, sademerge—-
ment of the jointsis liable to occur if neglected. The
wont use any be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three den. . -

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS
3 wens and scans,yield many to the wonderfulhealing Emlyn-ties of DB. SWEEPS INFABLIBLE
LINIME 1 when used according to directions. Also,GHILRLAI‘M. panama mm, and INSECT
BITE-S and STINGS‘

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should hsve this remedy at hand, for its timely use It
the first sppearsnce or Lameness will efiectnslly pre:_
vent those formidable diseases to which 11l horses are
liable and which render so manyotherwise vslneble
horses nenrly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to thewon-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years. sud manyof them
from persons in the highest ranks of life. ,

C AU'l‘lON.
Tbhv'bid imposition, observe the Signature snd Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, Ind llso
“ Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Llnlment ”,blown in the
glam of each bottle, without which none Ire genuine.

. RICHARDSON’L: 00.,
Solo Proprietors, Norwich. 0:.

I'm-sale by 11l deflerq. 5 Iplleow-dkw

DURYEAS’ MAIZENA.
Received two “PRIZE MEDALS”

(From Juries 3 and 4) at the
International Exhibition, London 1862,

‘5 2g '4
° 39-1- Ed
Ci
z
0
{>l
P 4
E!

‘ BEING THE

SOLE AWARDS

It also [eceived the Superlative Report of

“EXGEEDING EXCELLENT FOR FWD.”
.M A I Z E N A

At the Great Intematinnal Ezhibitz'on at
HAMBURG, July, 1863, Beeflved

..THE HIGHEbT MEDAL
For us great dclwacy as an amcls of Food.

find for Puddings; Custards. Blane Mange. ["46
, with-

outlslnglus, with few or nn eggs. It in excellent for
thickening Sweet Snucvs. Gruviesfor Fish, Meat, Soups,
fine. For Ice Cream nothing can compare with it. A
little bolledin milk willpmdncn nah mum for comm
chocolate, tea, am. A most delicinus article of food
for children and invalids. It is vastly superior to A:-
row Root and much mare economical

Put up in one pound manages. “nth full direction
for use, and sold By a," Grocérd and Drugglsts.

WILLIAM DURYI“.A, Whnlemle Agent,
166Fulton Street, NIH York.

Aug 15-d6m ' . .

13MNTING‘r PRESSES FUH. SALE.
One small CARD PRESS.
One SUPER-BQYQL SMITB’Q HAND FBESS: _
One RUGGLES! QTT ARTER MEDIUM EAST PRESS,

for cards, circulars. (kc.

one DAVIES’ O§cLLLATmG, SUPER-ROYAL, MA-
CHINE PRESS, suitable for jobsand newspaper work.
A stout boy can run ofl‘ 1,000 copies per hour.

All the Dresses are In good order, and will be sold
low. Apply to TWEO F. SOHEE‘FER,act 1. '

' No. 18, MarkewSt.,—Han-righting.

TO ALL WHO VALUE THEIR
_ SIGHT!

JULIUS ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
Respectfully Innounces to the citizens of Hurisburg
and vicinity thut‘he has opened an oflice at Main
Squue.,nuxt,to Fulix’i confucmianuy, where he will
keeps. large assortment of his

PANTRSCOPIG AND TINTEI} SPECTACLES,
Set in Gold. Silver, and Magnetic Steel Frames.

Folly appreciating the cfinfldcnce that has been re-
posed in hum on his former visits, he assures his patients
that his aim will be, as her—tofore to merit theft con-
fidence 3111 good will.

These g asses are now recnmmendad by the first med-
ical men throat: the country. um all who purchased
hem from In on former Vlfihfi wall testify to their

greet “venue over all other ones in use. They assist
and strengthen the week and 1mpaired VlEiOn‘ and ena-
ble the wearer to do the most critical work without the
leeling of weakness always canned by common glasses.
The Lenses, whiehare ground Hana +114; tides: crystal,
will last from ten to tweve years without change.

Tnese spectacles are manulactured at No. 221, New
Street, Philadelphia», and. may be exchanged any time
it not; suited to the eye. '\

{FConsultefion free.
omce hours froms a. m. till 8 P- m.
N -' B-—All kinda ofspectacles and «mi. 9“inflmments

neatly repaired. ‘ ocw—dhwlm.

BLOOD! ‘ BLOOD!
BDBES: THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED GON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
_

which produces
SGROFDIA, ULCERS, songs. spars, TET—-

TEES, SCALES, SOILS. SYPHILIS OH. VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN’S
ROBOT AND HERB lUICES

15dead to the public an.positive can. Banlahes nll
impurities of the blood and brings the system to I
healthy Action, cure those Spots, Tetterl, Helium
copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan’a Boot and Herb Juice: is the most

certain remedy ever pram-find. It removes everyw-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES I FEMALES !

In many “factions with which numbers of Fennel
nutter, the BOOT AND HERB JUIOEB is most huppily
udspted in Ulcerahd Uterus, in Whites. in boning
down, filling of the womb, Debility, qnd far .11 com-
plflntfl incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR» , V
3991',one of hospitals. Here is acure In my We:
: . Price $1 per bottle, or Six for $5, with full ding.

‘l3: 0. Sold by D. W. GROSS &« 00.
Hurt byExpress carefully pack ad by

DESMOND & 00 ,

jxau-ly Box 151rim. 1!.o.

‘fi 7 INDUW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bstdered; md PAPER BLIND! of In endlcu

nrieté of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
I'lX'l.‘ [ms and TABSELS at very low prices. Call at

fichefl‘er’s Bookstore. ‘

SEVILLE 0L WES—LA very fine arti-
cle and warranted good, for 5119 bv

- ADAM KELLER. JR,
act 8 Corner of Front and Market stn.

I ADIES! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
1 can get fine Note Palm-z Envelopes, Vigmngimd

Wedding Cards '.’ At BUHEI‘B’EK’S BOOKSTORE.

illegal ,Nntm
PRO CLAMAT lON.——Whereae, the

Honorable Jon:J" Peneox, Preeidentof theCourt
ofcommon Plene in the Twelfth JudicialDistrict. con-
lietingofthe counties of Lebanon and Danghin, Ind “10
Eon. Shun LINDIS and Hon. Mona E. 911110, Aflo-
ciete Judgel ln Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept, hearing date the 18th day of Began, A. D. 1863, 10 1119

directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and famine! and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the POW
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
menoeonthe third Monday of November next, being the
16M. day of November, 1883, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is thereiore hereby given to the Coroner, Jug-
ticee oi thePeace, Aldermen, and Constable: of themd
county ofDauphin, that they be then and there in their
proger persons, at 10 o’clock in the forenoonof said day.
wit thelrreeorde, inquisitione, examinatio'nehand their
own remembrancee to do those things whlc to their
0891! “meme, Le done, and those who uebond in
ree‘ognizancee to prosecnte against theprisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail 'ef Dauphin conntahe then and
there to prosecute against them an ehnll just.

Given under my hand.at Harrisburg. the 19th dayof
October, in the year ofour Loni 1868,and in the eighty-
eeventh year of the independence of the United State].

. J . D. BOAS. Sher“!

A SSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
. Pursusnt to an order of the Court of Qua-tor Ses-
clans of Dsnphin conntv, notice is hereby given to the
Commissionersof said county, and to the property hol-
ders along the line of Cumberlandstreet, from Seventh
street to Eighth street and Vex-bake street from Ful-
ton street to Seventh street, in the city of flex-rising,
thut u on the petition of the Mayor of add city, the
Courtin! appointed six viewers to assess the damages
caused by the opening of said streets, and thst they
will proceed to assess said annexes on SATURDAY,
the 3m day 0: OCTOBER. next, It 10 o’clock I. In , at
which time :11 psrties interested maynppenr upon the
ground if they think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
M22.“ City Solicitor.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administration

hate this daybeen gnnted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon theeshte of Simon
nub. ms ofWn-hington township, in ma county. de-
ceased. All persons having clsims or demands sgsinst
said estate Ire hereby reinstated to make known the
sumo without delay, and 1. one indqbted to said estate
are notiaed co make lmmedhto asyn‘nent to

DANIEL SWAB Administutor,
oetl2-lsw6t9k Wakington township, Dmphin co.

NOTICE IS’ HEREBY GIVEN, that
ell pox-eons indewa tome estate of Aden fires:-

ler, late of Jelferson township, Dauphin county, de-
ceased, are requested tb nuke immedilte payment; end
in panama Inning amine ageinsn slid estate will pra-
eent them to the enhaerlher for e djuntment.

JOHN HOOVER.
-' Administra. rof Adm Breeder, dec’d.

Inferno» township, Sept: 25, 1663.—u,26-6td 0117*

. 113mm: Eulea.

FOR SALE—A two-story frame house
. in the Sixth Wud, opposite theDuck Tavem. In-
quire of Michael M’Adamsi River alley. below Wash-
mgton avenue,or “the Harrisburg Gas Works. Terms
easy. M26 Iwik

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
mun ESTATE. , A _

In pursuance of an order of the Orphans’ Court of
Dauphin county, will be exposed to public ule on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1863,
0n the premises. 3 FARM situate [in Susquehanna.

township, Dauphin county. about fivemiles from Har-
risburg, on the public road leading from the Susque-
hanna. elves to Llegleetewe, no And a half miles from
each place, adjoining Bones Books, Gilchriflt’s, Wiser
and others, containing ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
ACRES. more or less. of first quality improved land,
thereon erected I. large TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE.glithbasement under it.) a large BANK BARN. SPRING

OUSE. with running water in it, WAG-0N SEED,
CARRIAGE HOUSE und other nut—buildings; all new
bind in first 19.“ Order A PUMP in the Dem Yard and
one in the Basement of the House. A GOOD YOUNG
OBOE A81), in full testing. The fieldsare nentlv divi-
ded nnd surveyed. Cattle can have nccese to water from
nearly every field; the whole well fenced and under a.
high state of cultivetion. There is also Inew TENANT
HOUSE on the farm. Stable and otherout-Buildings.

Alsoletthe same time and piece, a. TRACT01" WOOD
LAND situated lithin a few ynrds of the shove dc.
acrihedfsrmmontsining TWENTY ACRES,moreorless.
well covered with timber and used with suit! Farm as
timber lend,the Farm being all cleared. This is a first
rate proper'yaed moms ll- me chanc- to capitalists
wishing to make investments, being situated near to
churches, schools, mills and markets

Also. on Saturday. Oct. 31st. 1863. on the premises,
litnnted on the public mad leading from Honkersvillu
to Elizabethtown. where the Colebrcokroad crosses
laid road. four end a half miles from each place, and
six miles from Middleton-n ,‘edjoinlng lands of John M.
Shank, Christine Band, A. Bowerand others, contain-
ing 16 acres. and having thereon erected A LARGE
TWO STORY STONE HOUSE with large Store Room
and Warehouse. Bank Burn ‘- ill! *anon Shed, Carriage
House. Smoke House. summer House, and all necessary
out buildings; a pump at the door with never-failing

greater, and a young Orchard ofchoice fruittrees in full
arm .Thisgproperty is known as Mt. Harrison, or Folt'e

Store. and has for many yearssustained thenexus of one
of the bent business stands in this section of the coun-
try. The estate ofChristian Foltz, deceased.

Sales to commence each dsy at one o’clock, When at-
tendsnce will be given and conditions of sale made
known by . JOSIAH B. FOLTZ,

JOHN S. FOLTZ,
act 24-ts Administrators of said deceased

PUB L I O SA L E .

A RARE CHANGE FOB BUILDING LOTS

\Vill he sold on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31; 1863,on
the premises, three valuable building lots, situated on"Front street, next door to the Duck Tavern, Went Her:
ris burg, each fronting 20 feet on Front street and down
to low water nan-k; also, one adjoining lot of 47 feet
front; thereon erected a frame house. win: a never
failing well with pump; all of Which will be sold to-
gether or separate. to suit purchasers. Sale to com-
mense at two o’clock in the afternoon, when conditions
will be made knew by. ‘

CATHARINE SCHMIDT.

Proprietreuothl-td

NEW MUSIC BOOK by MR. BRAD—-
BURY.

INPRESS,
And will be isshed early in November,

THE KEY-NOTE;
A new collection of Sacred and Serular M’uu'c, forSinging schools. Choirs, Congregations,

and Santa! use. .

BY WILLIAM B. BRADB‘URY,
AUTHOR or “THE Juninfil,” AND nuxy omm: MHSICAL

WORKS.
ONE HUNDRED pages will be devoted to the Ele-

ments of Music, with a. grunt amount of new Ringing
School Music. and nearly THREE HUNDRED pages1.5
Sacred Music,as tunes of 11lmetres, Anthems. Chants.
and other Set Pieces,mostly new. The work is printed
throughout from large plain type. one part on a. stafl'.
Price, $lO per dozen. A single copy- will he sent post-
paid to my teacherof music or leads:- of a chair, for
examination,on reoéipt of one dollar.

The immense success of Mr. Bradbury’s previous
works. end their almost unexsmpled sale. (of his last
work in this depsrtment. Tun JRBILEE. more than two
hundred thousand copies have already been sold,) prove
his snowledge ofthe wants of the pn‘alicand his ability
to supply them. _

The present work was designe‘l for publication last
year, but having been delaved because of the unfavor-
able times. the autism-has had opportunity to perfect it
in its various deputments. As a SINGING SCHOOL
BOOK the Kat-Nora w 11 be still more comprehensive
and, complete than its predecessors. while to Choirs,
Congregations, Societies, ace. , it will present the re-
sults of Mr. Br'adhury’s labors in composing and col-
looting for several years. For sale by MASON 6; HAM-
LIN, Boston Published by '

MASON BROTHERS,
{rectso-3teod 5 A: 7 Mercert St.. N. Y.

AN ITEM FOR—THE LADIES.

m 7. 13: m
The undersigned, having a. long experPence in the

Boot Ind shoe business, is now prepared to sell the
very best styles of Ledies’ shoes at the lowest possible
prices. He keeps every imsginnble kind or Gaiters,
Belmorel boots and Slippers. Also, all klnds of Child-
ren’s shoes, from the .flnest Infant’s shoe to a. coarse
brogen. Also, a' full leeortmenl: of Men’s Boots and
Gaiters of every description, besides an excellent 10!; of
)outh’s shoes and boots.

a] man his large' stock before purchasing
else-here. _ .

WHO. 12, Market squue, next door to Felix’s eon-
fecnionsry. '

N. Jim—All orders promptiy executed.
oct'l-dly. LIPPMANN HESS.

SECRET DISEASES !

_

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN‘S GIFT .’ . .

SAMARITAN’S GIFT!
Tm: MO5lCERTAIN BREED? Eu: Us“).

Yes. a Pail-m (Jun !

BALSAM COPAVIA «3' MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken 6e efl’eet acute.

They are entirely vegetable, having no small nor an,
unpleasant taste, md will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

(lures in from two to four days, and recent me. in
twenty-four hours.

No ”spawn, no trouble, aw change whammy.
_Priee mule packages, 82; Female, $3. Sold by

. D. W. GROSSa; 0")’
Sent by man by nnsuonn co co., Box 151man. it

0 janG-dly

NOTIONS.—Quite a vinety of useful
and entertaininguticlaa—chaghat

1031;191:395 noonsronl.

fielmhnlh’a. annuities.
nu: nan. “Anne“ “lawns.”

KNOWN A

"HELMBOLD’S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, vi:

HELMBOLD’S EXTRAGT "BUCHUI’
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT .smsnmmm.

HELMBOLD’S IMPROVED BOSE WASH;

HELMBOLD’B GERUIflE ‘rnnrmmm,
“mam: ,coqcnnrnunn *3

‘ Couromw
rum) IXTRAOT "worm,

A positive udspecific Remedy for Diseases of the
nummz, mums, mum-I. AND mmnmm”

SWELLINGS. .1
This medicine increases thepower of drggltion and ex—-

citrn the absorbent: into health: “1‘80", “I '1“! “I!
watar or calcareous depositions, and all nmutunl ad.
hrgementsmro reduced. as well as paipand infllmmh-
tion, and is good to: MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN. ,1

=ECI:=

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCH’U,
For Weakness niaxng from linemen, Habltl‘ot‘ DH

pntion, Early Influential: or Abuse, attended with the
lOLLOWING SYMPTOMS 5

Indispoaition to Exertion, Drynesa of the Skin.
Loss of Memory, Lona of Power,
We‘k “on“, Diflculty in Bnflhiii,
Horror of Disease, Trembling.
Dimneas of Vision, WakAlulneas,
Univerul Lusitude of the Pill: in théBuck. .

MuscularSystem, Flaming of 1119 Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the ElO9,mum countanance.

Then symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this mi-
cine invariablyremoves, soon follow

IMPOTENGY, PATUII‘Y, EPILEETIG III“.
In one of which the patient may exm'ra. Who an no]

they I}? not mquontly followed by thou; hdirtsflll (In
«men, .

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION 3
may as “are of theemu ortheir sulfa-Eng, butlll-

will eonfeu. The records ofthe Insane Asylummth
melancholy desthn by Consumption, be.“ ample vim
to the truth of the Inertian.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OI-

' GANIO WEAKNESS, V
acquit?! the hid of medicine to ItWDKthefl IN “Mg,rate the systemflhich BELMBOLD’BEll KAD'I' BUG

invariably does A trial will convince the moatskeptias.

I==2

FEMALES! FEMALES‘E': 'FEfiiAIZEs'm
OLD OB YOUNG, SING-111, MARRIED, OK CONTEX-

mum's MARRIAGE
In many aflbctiom peculiar to Fema'es, the Extra:

Buchn is unequalled by any other rrmedy, as in Ohio“or Retention. Irregnlnritiea, Painfnlnens, rr Ennis-ionof Customary Evacuation, Ulcnrated or Scirrheul Ital:
of the Uterus. Lancou-hu or Whites, sterility, and for I'
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising 1m in
discretion, Habit: of Disnipntion, or in the

DECLINE OB CHANGE OF LIFE

SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.
N 0 FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT 11'.

=I

Take no Balsam, Mercury 01- Unplezsant Medici:
Unpleasant and Dangerous Di-tennes.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ems SECRET DlsEAsns

In all their stages, st little expense; little or no clie- _
In diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. , QIt causes frequent demo and gives strength to Urinlfl,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing end alri-
strictures of the urethra, allayiug pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases. and expelli POl-somms, DISEASE]! AND-wonnourn mmmfikV _,

Thouundn upon thousands who lnve been the
VICTIMS OI QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES m bu‘cured in I'lhon
time, have found they were deceived, and that the " Pot-uon ”has. by the 1:99 of s Powerrul Astringenta,”l ha.
dried uy in the system, to break out in gn'aurayatqdzfom,md '

PEBHAPB AFTER MARRIAGE

USE

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU:
For all Afl'ectionst Ind Dilemma of the URINARY Ol-

GANS. whether exiah‘ng in MALE OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long.standing. Dims of “mu organs “quire the 111 of :
DIUBETIO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT €BUCHU

IS THE GREAT DIUBETIG.
And it is certain to have the desired 95233.6 infill Dine“

for which it is recommended.

' BLOOD! BLOOD” BLOOD!!!
HELMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COX

POUND FLUID EXTRACT SAESAI’ABILLA
SYI’fiILIfl.

This is an :fl‘ection of the Blood, and shacinxthe nexu-orgaus,Linings of the Nnne, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBOLD’B Extract Sarsaparilln purified
the Blood und :umoveaall Scaly Eruptions of the Sim,
giving to the complexion a. clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this chm of complaints, ta
Blood-purifying properties are pres:wet! to a greater a:
tent than anyother preparation of Satsnynrilla.

I=l7l=l

HELMBQLD’S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for disasters or aEyphilific nature.

and as an injection in diseases c-fflm Urinary omm: stil-
ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Bu‘chu and Snrsaparilla. in such diseases as recom-
mended. Evidence of the most respunsibm und lelhbl.
character will accompany the medicines. '

CERTIFICATES 0F CURES,
From three to twenty years! standing, with names [non

T 0 SCIENCE AND FAME
For medical properties of BUCHU, seeivlrp.‘mto ‘

the United States.
See Profea'aor DEWEES' Valiis'ble werka'on the Pt

tica ofPhysic.
See remarks made by the lanceiebrated Dr. PHYSIGK,

Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHBAIM M’DOWEBD

celebrated Physician and Member oi‘ theRoyal College
Surfing, Ireland, end published in the Transactions 0
the ing 3nd Queen’s Journal. , .

Bee Medicd-Oh‘imrgicol Brviaw, unblinhed by BRET; ,
MXN TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal College ofSurgeons.

See most of the hen Standard Works “on Medicine.
Extract lanolin—m...— $1 00 per bottle. or six for-u (I
Extract Barnapnrilla...“ El 00 per bottle, or six for $5 0,.
Improved Rose Wa11...“ 500. per bottle». orsix for :2 5.
()1- half dozen of ench for $l2, which will be nutrient to
cure the most obstinate cases, if directions areadhered to.

Delivered to my address, securely packed from“ oblat-
Vition.
l-Describo symptom: in’all communication.‘0“.

guaranteed. Advice satin.

—:o:—.1
AFFIDAVIT

Personnly Appeared before me, In slam-mu: of the any
of Philadelphil, H. I'. Helmholdqvho baine duly 5m
doth say, his prepmtionl cont-m no muotln, no mt-
eury, or other minions drugs, but u’epurely vgggble.- 'H. 'l'. am. Ln.

Sworn and mbscrlbed beforeluv. this 23a dayofm
her, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Aldermn,

Ninth IL, above mace, Phlhdelphis.
Address letters for information in confidence to

‘ E. T. HELMBOLD. Chemilt.
Depot. No. 104 South Tenth 82135827 below Chestnut,

Philfidelphin. »

I=l=l

BEWARE OF COUNTFBFEI'I‘S
AND UNPRINOIPLED DEERE”, _

Who endeavor to dispose “OF THEIR OWN" .I'
“ qther n article: on the reputation attained by .

KELMBOLD’S GENUINE Vrnnrmflons,
“panama GENUINE EXTRACT Bvclm

unmmow’s GENUINE EXTRACT swarm“;
KELMBOLD’S GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Sold by all Dmggim everywhere

ASK Iron mmnniLnfix no omm .
Cut out the advertisement ma ‘aen: for it, and no:

IMPOEII‘IONAND Ie’OSUfiE new:


